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Abstract

We proposea generalapproachto safereinforcementlearn-
ing control basedon Lyapunov design methods. In our
approach,a Lyapunov function—aspecialform of domain
knowledge—isusedto formulatetheactionchoicesavailable
to a reinforcementlearningagent. A learningagentchoos-
ing amongtheseactionsprovably enjoys performanceguar-
antees,andsatisfiessafetyconstraintsof variouskinds. We
demonstratethe generalapproachby applying it to several
illustrativependulumcontrolproblems.

Intr oduction
Recently, practitionersof artificial intelligencehavepaidin-
creasingattentionto issuesof safety, particularlyfor learn-
ingsystemswhichmaycometobehavein waysnotexpected
by the systemdesigner(Singh et al. 1994; Weld and Et-
zioni 1994;Schneider1997;NeuneierandMihatsch1999;
Gordon2000;PerkinsandBarto 2001b;Barto andPerkins
2001). In problemswheresafetyis not a concernor is eas-
ily achieved, reinforcementlearning(RL) techniqueshave
generatedimpressive solutionsto difficult, large-scalecon-
trol problems. Examplesinclude such diverseproblems
asplayingbackgammon(Tesauro1994),elevatordispatch-
ing (Crites andBarto 1998),option pricing (Tsitsiklis and
VanRoy 1999),andjob-shopscheduling(ZhangandDiet-
terich1996).However, thereareobstaclesto applyingRL to
problemswhereit is importantto ensurereasonablesystem
performanceand/orrespectsafetyconstraintsat all times.
Most RL algorithmsoffer no guaranteeson the quality of
control during learning,which canbe costly if learningis
doneon-line.Further, althoughonedoesnotexpectastrictly
optimalsolutionfrom anRL algorithm,a solutionproduced
by an RL algorithm may not even sharebasic,qualitative
propertiesof an optimal solution. For example,an optimal
solutionto astochasticshortestpathproblembringsany ini-
tial systemstateto a final, goal state. However, an inter-
mediateor evenfinal solutionproducedby anRL algorithm
maynot bringevery initial stateto agoalstate.

Safecontroldesignhasalwaysbeena concernin control
engineering,whereoneof thefundamentaltheoreticaltools
employed is Lyapunov analysis (Vincent and Grantham
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1997).Lyapunov analysisalonedoesnot generallysolve an
optimal control problem. However, Lyapunov methodsare
usedquite successfullyfor verifying qualitative properties
of controldesigns,suchasstability or limiting behavior. In
this paper, we investigatetheuseof Lyapunov-basedmeth-
odsto ensurethatanRL agent’sbehavior satisfiesqualitative
propertiesrelatingto goal-achievementandsafety. Thepre-
cisepropertiesweseekto establisharedescribedin thenext
section.

Weassumenoknowledgeof theinternalsof theRL agent.
It is modeledasa black box that non-deterministicallyse-
lectscontrol actionsin a mannerunknown to us. The ad-
vantageof this assumptionis generality. Our approachis
consistentwith virtually any choiceof RL algorithm and
appliesequally well during and after learning. Sincewe
avoid assumptionsregardingthe internalsof the agent,we
mustestablishsafetyguaranteesusing“external” factorsin-
dependentof theagent’sbehavior. Thegeneralapproachwe
proposeis to usedomainknowledgein the form of a Lya-
punov functionto designtheactionchoicesavailableto the
agent.An appropriatelydesignedsetof actionsrestrictsthe
agent’s behavior so that, regardlessof preciselywhich ac-
tionsit chooses,desirableperformanceandsafetyobjectives
areguaranteedto besatisfied.

Mark ov DecisionProcessesand Qualitati ve
Properties

We model the agent’s environmentas a Markov decision
process(MDP), evolving on a stateset � . The environ-
mentstartsin state ��� , which is determinedaccordingto a
startstatedistribution ��� . At the times �
	��������������� the
agentchoosesan action, ��� , from a setof allowed actions,��� � ��� . Theimmediatecostincurred,� � , andthenext stateof
theenvironment,� ���! , aredeterminedstochasticallyaccord-
ing to a joint distribution dependingon thestate-actionpair� ���"#��� � . SomeMDPshave goalstateswhich correspondto
a terminationof thecontrolproblem.If a problemhasgoal
states,we assumethey are modeledasabsorbingstates—
i.e., only oneaction is available,which incursno costand
leaves the stateof the MDP unchanged.The set of goal
statesis denoted$ . If thereareno goalstates,then $%	'& .

A (stochastic)policy ( mapseachstate �*)+� to a dis-
tributionover theavailableactions,

��� � � . Theexpecteddis-
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countedreturnof policy ( is definedas:,.- 	0/212346587:9 ; 4< ��= �?> � � �6@ 
wheretheexpectationis with respectto thestartstatedistri-
bution,thestochastictransitionsof theenvironment,andthe
stochasticactionsselectionsof thepolicy. Thefactor > is a
discountrate in the range[0,1]. The RL agent’s task is to
find a policy thatminimizesexpecteddiscountedreturn.

Now, supposesomecontrolleractson anMDP, resulting
in a sequenceof states

� ���A"�  ��CBA������D� . Sucha sequenceis
calleda trajectory, andtherearemany qualitative questions
we mayaskconcerningthetrajectoriesthatmayoccur. LetEGF � bea setof states.We definea numberof properties
thatmaybeof interest:

Property 1 (Reach) The agent brings the environmentto
set
E

(for certain/withprobability 1). That is, there exists�IHJ� such that � � ) E (for certain/withprobability1).

Sometimeswe wantto know whethertheagentkeepsthe
MDP in a subsetof statespaceif it startsthere.

Property 2 (Remain) For all �K) � �����"�L������M� , ���N) E (for
certain/withprobability1).

Combiningthetwo previouspropertiesis theideathatthe
agentis guaranteedto bringtheMDP to apartof statespace
andkeepit there.

Property 3 (Reach and remain) There exists O )� �P��Q��L������M� such that for all �IHRO , � � ) E (for certain/with
probability1).

For someMDPs it is impossibleto maintainthe statein
a givenset

E
. A lesserrequirementis that the MDP spend

aninfinite amountof time in
E

—alwaysreturningto
E

if it
leaves. We only have needfor the probability 1 versionof
this property.

Property 4 (Infinite time spent)With probability1, for in-
finitely many�I) � �P���"�L������ � , ���N) E .

Questionssuchastheseareoftenaddressedin themodel
checking literature. Indeed, Gordon (2000) has demon-
stratedthe relevanceof modelcheckingtechniquesfor ver-
ifying learning systems. Whethermodel checking tech-
niques,which aremostsuccessfulfor finite-statesystems,
are relevant for the infinite-/continuous-stateproblemswe
areworking on is uncertain.

Thefinal propertywedescribeis convergence,or stability.
For this we definea distance-to-

E
function S�TVUW�+XZY � .

At theleast,thisfunctionshouldsatisfy S�T � � � 	V� for �8) E
and S T � � �I[ � for �]\) E .

Property 5 (Asymptotic approach) (For certain/with
probability1), /2123 � 5�7 S�T � � �^� 	V� .

This lastpropertyis oftenstudiedin control theory, typi-
cally taking

E
to containa singlestate.Our situationdiffers

from theusualcontroltheorysettingbecauseof thepresence
of thelearningagentactingon thesystem.Nevertheless,we
areableto usecontrol-theoretictechniquesto establishthe
asymptoticapproachandotherproperties.

Lyapunov Theory
Lyapunov methodsoriginatedin the study of the stability
of systemsof differentialequations.The centraltask is to
identify a Lyapunov functionfor thesystem—oftenthought
of asageneralizedenergy function.Showing thatthesystem
continuouslydissipatesthisenergy (i.e.,thatthetimederiva-
tive of the Lyapunov function is negative) until the system
reachesapointof minimalenergyestablishesthatthesystem
is stable.Sometimesa Lyapunov functionmaycorrespond
to somereal,physicalnotionof energy. For example,by an-
alyzinghow themechanicalenergy of a frictionally-damped
pendulumsystemchangesover time, onecanestablishthat
the pendulumwill always asymptoticallyapproacha sta-
tionary, downward-hangingposition(VincentandGrantham
1997). Sometimesthe Lyapunov function is moreabstract,
asin, for example,the positionerror functionsusedto an-
alyzepoint-to-pointor trajectory-trackingcontrol of robot
arms(see,e.g.,Craig1989).

Lyapunov methodsareusedin controltheoryto validatea
given controllerandto guidethe designprocess.The vast
majority of the applicationsare still for systemsof (con-
trol) differentialequations.However, thebasicideaof Lya-
punov hasbeenextendedto quite generalsettings,includ-
ing environmentswith generalstatesetsevolving in discrete
time (Meyn and Tweedie1993). We must further extend
theseapproachesbecauseof the RL agent in the control
loop, which non-deterministicallydrives the environment.
Let

E%F � andlet _VUP�JX`Y bea functionthat is positive
on
Eba 	c�*d E . We use �Ce to denotea stateresultingwhen

thesystemis in state� andanaction �f) ��� � � is taken.Letg [ � andh [ � befixedrealnumbers.
Theorem1 If for all states�]\) E andall actions�i) ��� � � ,� e ) E or _ � � � dj_ � � ek� H g holds(for certain/withprob-
ability 1) then the environmententers

E
(for certain/with

probability 1). For start state ��� , this happensat time no
later than �l	nm�_ � � � � \ g�o (for certain/withprobability1).
To paraphrase,if on every time steptheenvironmenteither
enters

E
or endsup in a stateat least

g
lower on the Lya-

punov function _ , regardlessof the RL agent’s choiceof
action,thentheenvironmentis boundto enter

E
.

Proof sketch: (for the “for certain” case)Supposethe
environmentstartsin state� � andtheagenttakesasequence
of p
	nm�_ � ��� � \ g�o actionswithouttheenvironmententeringE

. Thenat eachsuccessive time step,theenvironmentmust
entera stateat least

g
lower on _ thanat theprevioustime

step. After p time steps,we musthave _ � �6q �]r _ � � � � dp g 	+_ � ��� � d%ms_ � ��� � \ g�otg r _ � ��� � d:_ � ��� � 	+�P� But _
is positive for all statesnot in

E
, so � q ) E , contradicting

theassumptionthattheenvironmentdoesnot enter
E

. u
Whendescentcannotbeguaranteed,having somechance

of descentis sufficientaslongas _ canbeboundedabove:
Theorem2 If vxw�y{z�|} T _ � � � 	�~�)RY , and if for all states�V\) E and actions �+) ��� � � , with probability at least h ,��eb) E or _ � � � d�_ � �Ce � H g

, thenwith probability 1 the
environmententers

E
.

Proof sketch: Let p]	�m�~�\ g�o . Since �i��_ � � ��r ~ for
all �J\) E , thereis at leastprobability h q that the environ-
mententers

E
duringany blockof p consecutivetimesteps,
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Figure1: A singlelink pendulum.

regardlessof thestateof theenvironmentat thestartof that
time. This is becausethereis at leastprobability h of a de-
scentof

g
or moreon eachtime step,and p suchdescents

ensureentering
E

from ��\) E
. The probability that the

environmentdoesnot enter
E

during the first p stepsis no
morethan ��d8h q . Theprobabilitythattheenvironmentdoes
not enter

E
during the first �Qp time stepsis no more than� �bd�h q � B , andsoon. Theprobability that theenvironment

neverenters
E

is no morethan /2123�� 5�7 � ��d�h q � � 	����Au
Thebasicapproachwe proposeis to identify a candidate

Lyapunov functionfor agivencontrolproblemandthende-
sign or restrict the actionchoicesof the RL agentso that
oneof the theoremsabove applies. In turn, thesetheorems
allow us to establishthe propertiesdescribedin the previ-
oussection. In the remainderof the paperwe study three
pendulumcontrolproblemsanddemonstratetheuseof Lya-
punov functionsin designingactionsandestablishingthese
propertieswith respectto relevantsubsetsof thestatespace.

Deterministic Pendulum Swing-Up and
Balance

Pendulumcontrol problemshave beena mainstayof con-
trol researchfor many years,in partbecausependulumdy-
namicsare simply statedyet highly non-linear. Many re-
searchershave discussedthe role of mechanicalenergy in
controlling pendulum-typesystems(see,e.g.,Spong1995;
Boone1997a,1997b;DeJong2000;andPerkinsandBarto
2001a,2001b). The standardtasksareeither to swing the
pendulum’s endpoint above someheight (swing-up)or to
swingthependulumup andbalanceit in a verticalposition
(swing-upandbalance).In eithertask,thegoal stateshave
greatertotal mechanicalenergy thanthestartstate,which is
typically the hanging-down, rest position. Thus,any con-
troller that solvesoneof thesetasksmustsomehow impart
a certainamountof energy to the system.We first demon-
strateour approachon a deterministicpendulumswing-up
andbalancetask.

Dynamicsand Controllers
Figure1 depictsthependulum.Thestateof thependulumis
specifiedby anangularposition, � , andanangularvelocity,�� . Theangularaccelerationof thependulumis givenby��8	Vv#1���������
where the sine term is due to gravity and � is a control
torque. This equationassumesthe pendulumis of length

one,massone,andgravity is of unit strength. Taking ad-
vantageof symmetry, we choseto normalize� to the range� d�(l#(�� . Wealsoartificially restricted

�� to therange
� d��P#�A� .

This was importantonly for the worst-behaved, naive RL
experiments,in which agentssometimesdevelopedcontrol
policies that drove the pendulum’s velocity to �.� . We
assumethe control torqueis boundedin absolutevalueby�{�����]	����M���Q�A� . With this torquelimit, thependulumcan-
not bedirectly drivento thebalancedposition. Instead,the
solutioninvolvesswingingthependulumbackandforth re-
peatedly, pumpingenergy into it until thereis enoughenergy
to swingupright. Note that this coordinatesystemputsthe
upright,zerovelocitystateat theorigin.

Most RL algorithmsaredesignedfor discretetime con-
trol. To bridge the gap betweenthe RL algorithmsand
the continuoustime dynamicsof the pendulum,we define
a numberof continuoustime control laws for the pendu-
lum. Eachcontrol law choosesa control torquebasedon
thestateof the pendulum.Thediscretetime actionsof the
RL agentin ourexperimentscorrespondto committingcon-
trol of thependulumto a specificcontrol law for a specific
periodof time. Discretetime controlof continuoussystems
is often donein this manner(for otherexamples,see,e.g.,
HuberandGrupen1998;Branicky et al. 2000).We usetwo
constant-torquecontrollaws:

CL1
� �� �� � 	+�b� ����� ,

CL2
� �� �� � 	 d�������� .

A third controllaw is asaturatinglinearquadraticregula-
tor (LQR) designfor alinearapproximationof thependulum
dynamicscenteredat theorigin. SeeVincentandGrantham
(1997)for details. For a region of statespacesurrounding
the origin, this controller is sufficient to pull the pendulum
in to theorigin andhold it there.

CL3
� �� �� � 	�3¢¡A£ � d�� ����� 3¤12� � � ����� �d��L� ¥P��¥¦�§�.d¨�L�2��©¦ª6¥ �� �x�

In otherwords,CL3 is the function d��L� ¥P��¥��«�
d��L�2��©¦ªA� ��
clippedto remainin the range

� d��{������"�b���K�¬�6� . Thecon-
stants2.4142and2.1972comefrom numericalsolutionof a
matrixequationthatis partof theLQR designprocess;they
haveno specialmeaningby themselves.

Noneof thesecontrollawsrelyonLyapunov analysis,and
nonealonecanbring thependulumto an upright,balanced
state(theorigin) from all initial states.Wenow developtwo
controllersbasedon a Lyapunov analysisof thependulum.

The mechanicalenergy of the pendulumis ME
� �� �� � 	�L�¤�®Qv � � � �  B �� B . At theorigin, themechanicalenergyof the

pendulumis precisely2. For any otherstatewith ME 	G� ,
if � is taken to be zero,the pendulumwill naturallyswing
up andasymptoticallyapproachthe origin. So, the pendu-
lum swing-upand balanceproblemcan be reducedto the
problemof achieving any statewith a mechanicalenergy of
2.

Thetimederivativeof thependulum’smechanicalenergy
is

�
ME

� �� �� � 	¯d°v#1�� � � � ��.� �� ��i	 ���� . Soa naturalchoice
of controller to increasethe pendulum’s energy to 2 from
someinitial statewould beto choose� of magnitude�������
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andwith sign matching
�� . It turnsout that this choicehas

potentialdifficultieswherethecontroltorqueof �b�{����� can
beat equilibriumwith theeffectsof gravity (Perkins2002).
However, a modificationof this rule canavoid the equilib-
rium point problem. We call this strategy MEA for “modi-
fied energy ascent.” Parameterizedby ± , this rule supplies
a control torqueof magnitude± in thedirectionof

�� “most
of the time.” If that choicewould be dangerouslycloseto
equilibriumwith gravity, though,it switchesto lower torque
of magnitude±²\�� .
MEA

� ±8#�� �� � 	
³´´´´´´µ ´´´´´´¶

sgn
� �� � ± if · ��{· [ �¸

or
� �¤� ��¢� �¸ and �¹\)»º¤� �

or
� d �¸ � ��¤��� and ��\)°º8� � B sgn

� �� � ± if
� �¤� ��¤� �¸ and �¤)»º¤� �

or
� d �¸ � ��¤��� and �¤)°º8� �

sgn
� � � ± if

��¼	'� .
wheresgn

�s½ � 	 � �¼� if
½ H�� and d.� if

½ ���L� , �¸ [ �
is a constant,and º¤� and º8� aresetsof statessurrounding
equilibrium pointsof ± with gravity. In particular, letting�t¾*	'¡A¿"�v#1�� � ± � , then º¤�b	 � d�(¼�À�t¾�d ¸ �d�(¼�À�t¾¤� ¸ �PÁ� d�� ¾ d ¸ �d�� ¾ � ¸ � and º8�.	 � � ¾ d ¸ x� ¾ � ¸ � Á � (¢df� ¾ d¸ x(*dR�t¾:� ¸ � . We take

�¸ 	��P��� and ¸ 	  B � ¡A¿"�v#12� � ± � d¡A¿"�v#12� �  B ± �x� . We useMEA to definetwo final controllaws:

CL4
� �P �� � 	 MEA

� ��������#�� �� � ,
CL5

� �P �� � 	 MEA
�  B �{�����Px�� �� � .

Theorem3 (Perkins 2002) If the pendulumis controlled
continuouslyby CL4 or CL5 fromanyinitial state, thenthe
mechanicalenergyof thependulumincreasesmonotonically
andwithoutbound.Further, for anyinitial state, if thepen-
dulum is controlled by either CL4 or CL5 for a period of
time S , themechanicalenergyof thependulumwill increase
by someminimalamount

g
. Theamount

g
differs for CL4

and CL5 and dependson S , but it doesnot dependon the
initial stateof thependulum.

Thependulumcanbebroughtto theuprightbalancedpo-
sition by using either CL4 or CL5 to increasethe pendu-
lum’s energy to 2, andthenletting �j	¯� asthe pendulum
swingsup andasymptoticallyapproachestheorigin. But is
this theoptimalstrategy? In thenext sectionwe formulatea
minimum-timeswing-upandbalancetask,andwe find that
neitherCL4 nor CL5 aloneproducetime-optimalcontrol.
An RL controllerthat learnsto switchbetweenthetwo can
producefasterswing-up. Allowing switchingamongother
controllersenablesevenfasterswing-up.

Experiments
We performedfour learningexperimentsin thedeterminis-
tic pendulumdomain.In eachexperiment,theRL agenthad
differentactionsto choosefrom—i.e.,differentsetsof con-
trol laws with which it could control the pendulum. In all
cases,thetaskwasto getthependulumto asmallsetof goal
statesnearthe origin, $¤�¹	 � � �� �� � UbÂ � �� �� � Â B r ��� ���A� ,
in minimum time. However, in the first threeexperiments,
weusedthefactthatfrom any statewith mechanicalenergy

2, taking �À	 � uniformly resultsin a trajectoryasymptoti-
cally approachingtheorigin (andthusentering$¤� ). In the
first threeexperimentswethereforedefinedasurrogategoal
set $8�8	 � � �P �� � U ME

� �� �� � 	V�L� .
In all experimentswe usedthe Sarsa(Ã ) algorithm withÃ]	'�P� Ä to learncontrolpolicies.Theactionvaluefunctions

were representedusing separateCMAC function approxi-
matorsfor eachaction. EachCMAC coveredthe rangeof
statesd�( r � r ( and d�� r �� r � . EachCMAC had
10 layers,andeachlayer divided both dimensionsinto 24
bins,for a total of 576tiles per layer. Offsetswererandom.
The learningrate for the p �sÅ updateof a tile’s weight was�6\�Æ p . SeeSuttonandBarto (1998) for detailsandrefer-
enceson SarsaandCMACs. We performed25 independent
runsof 20,000learningtrials in which theRL agentschose
actionsrandomlywith probability 0.1 andotherwisechose
an action with maximal estimatedaction value; ties were
brokenrandomly. After eachlearningtrial we performeda
testtrial, in which therewasno learningandnoexploration,
to evaluatethe currentpolicy. All trials startedfrom state� �� �� � 	 � (l#� � . Trialswereterminatedif they exceeded900
timesteps,which is approximately50 timesthedurationre-
quiredto achieve $¤� in any of theformulations.

In the first experiment, the agent had two actions to
choosefrom, correspondingto control laws CL4 andCL5.
When an agentchoosesan action, it meansthat the pen-
dulum is controlledaccordingto the correspondingcontrol
law for 1 secondor until the pendulumentersthe goal set,
whicheverhappensfirst. For actionsthatdo not directly re-
sult in a goalstate,the costis 1. For actionsthatcausethe
pendulumto enter $8� the costis the time from the startof
theactionuntil thependulumreaches$8� plusa “terminal”
costequalto the time it takes the pendulumto free swing
(under �+	Ç� ) to the set $¤� . Thus,an optimal policy re-
flectsminimumtime control to the set $¤� . By Theorem3,
bothof theactionsfor theagentin experiment1 eithercause
the pendulumto enter $8� or increasethe mechanicalen-
ergy by at leastsomeamount

g [ � . Defining _ � �� �� � 	�
d ME
� �� �� � , we seethat underthis actionset the condi-

tionsof Theorem1 aresatisfied.This meansthat theagent
is guaranteedto reach $8� , andby extension, $¤� on every
trial (Property1 with

E 	È$¤� ). We alsoknow thatthepen-
dulum staysin $¤� forever as it asymptoticallyapproaches
the origin, satisfyingProperty3 with

E 	É$¤� and Prop-
erty 5 with

E 	 � � ��#� � � . Further, the pendulumis guar-
anteedto remainin the set

E 	 � � �� �� � U ME
� �� �� �¤r �L� ,

whichcanbeviewedasasortof safetyconstraint.Theagent
cannotpumpan arbitrarily largeamountof energy into the
pendulum,which in reality might result in damageto the
equipmentor dangerousfastmotions.We seethatmany re-
assuringqualitativepropertiescanbeestablishedfor theRL
agentby virtueof theactionswe havedesignedfor it.

In experiment2, the RL agentchosefrom four actions,
correspondingto controllaws CL1, CL2, CL4, andCL5. In
experiment3, therewerejust two actions,correspondingto
control laws CL1 andCL2. For both of theseexperiments
the goal setwas $8� and the costsfor actionsthe sameas
in experiment1. In thesetwo experiments,thependulumis
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Figure2: Meantime to $¤� duringtesttrials with � 1 stan-
darddeviation lines.Top row: experiments1 and2. Bottom
row: experiments3 and4.

guaranteedto remainin theset
E 	 � � �� �� � U ME

� �P �� �Kr �¦�
(Property2) by virtue of the definition of $8� . However,
noneof theotherpropertiesenjoyedby theagentin experi-
ment1 hold. In experiment4, theagenthadthreeactionsto
choosefrom, correspondingto control laws CL1, CL2, and
CL3. In this case,we used$¤� asthegoalset. Thecostfor
takingan actionwasthe negative of the time spentoutside$¤� (e.g.,simply d.� if theactiondoesnottakethependulum
into $¤� ). Therewasno terminalcostin this case.

We have describedtheexperimentsin this orderbecause
this order representsdecreasingdependenceon Lyapunov
domain knowledge. In experiment 1, the agent is con-
strainedto makethependulumascendonmechanicalenergy
andusesthe $8� goalset.In experiment2, theagenthasac-
tions basedon the Lyapunov-designedcontrollersCL4 and
CL5, andusesgoalset $8� . But theagentis not constrained
to ascendon mechanicalenergy. In experiment3, we drop
the actionsbasedon the Lyapunov-designedcontrol laws,
and in experiment4 we drop the $8� goal set. (We also
addCL3 becauseit is virtually impossibleto hit the small
goal set, $¤� , by switching betweenCL1 and CL2 in dis-
cretetime.) Experiment4 might beconsideredthestandard
formulationof thecontrolproblemfor RL.

Resultsand Discussion
Figure2 displaysthe meantotal cost (i.e., time to $¤� ) of
test trials in the four experiments,alongwith lines depict-
ing �¼� standarddeviation. Eachdatapoint correspondsto
a block of ten trial trials averagedtogether;trials that time
outareremovedfrom theseaverages.Thecurvesareplotted
on the samescaleto facilitatequalitative comparison.The
horizontalaxisshows thetrial number, goingup to 1,000of
the 20,000total trials. Most striking is the low-variability,
good initial performance,and rapid learningof the “safe”
RL agentin experiment1. This contrastssharplywith the
resultsin experiment4, which show a moretypical profile

Exp1 Exp2 Exp3 Exp4Ê
of first 10 Learn 100 100 100 88.4

reachingËbÌ Test 100 96.0 82.4 50.4

Time to ËbÌ Learn 25.4 Í 1 35.8 Í 4 62.1 Í 12 240 Í 68
first 10 Test 25.4 Í 1 36.1 Í 4 77.7 Í 31 272 Í 88

Time to ËbÌ Learn 21.2 Í .05 21.0 Í .08 21.4 Í .08 22.4 Í .1
last1000 Test 21.0 Í .06 19.9 Í .1 19.5 Í .1 18.7 Í .2

Longest Learn 34.6 80.9 171 timeout
trial Test 35.2 timeout timeout timeout

Figure3: Summarystatisticsfor experiments1–4.

for RL systemssolvingdynamicalcontrol tasks.In experi-
ments2 and3, we seeintermediatebehavior. Figure3 gives
moredetailedstatisticssummarizingthe experiments.The
tablereportsthepercentageof thefirst tentrialswhichmake
it to $¤� beforetiming out at 900time steps,themeantotal
trial costfor thefirst tentrials(omittingtrialsthattimedout),
thesamefor thelast1000trials,andtheworst trials seenin
thedifferentexperimentalconfigurations.Themeansareac-
companiedby 95% confidenceintervals. The resultsshow
that the greaterthe relianceon Lyapunov domainknowl-
edge,thebettertheinitial andworst-caseperformanceof the
agent.Importantly, only in experiment1, for whichtheoreti-
calguaranteesonreachingthegoalwereestablished,did the
RL agentreachto goalon every learningandtesttrial.

The performancefiguresfor the final 1000 trials reveal
significantimprovementsfrom initial performancein all ex-
periments. In the end, all the RL agentsare also outper-
forming the simple policy of using CL4 or CL5 to pump
energy into the pendulumuntil it reaches$8� andthenlet-
ting thependulumswingupright.UsingCL4 is thebetterof
the two, but still incursa total costof 24.83. The numbers
alsoreveal a down-sideto usingLyapunov domainknowl-
edge. The constraintto descendon the Lyapunov function
limits the ability of the agentin experiment1 to minimize
the time to $¤� . The agentsin experiments2 and3 do bet-
ter becausethey arenot constrainedin this way. Recallthat
the time derivative of thependulum’s mechanicalenergy is�
ME

� �� �� � 	 ���� . In experiment1, theagentalwayschooses
a � that matches

�� in sign, thusconstantlyincreasingme-
chanicalenergy. Howevernotethatwhen

�� is closeto zero,
mechanicalenergy necessarilyincreasesonly slowly. Every
time the pendulumchangesdirection,

�� mustpassthrough
zero,andat thesetimesthe agentin experiment1 doesnot
make muchprogresstowardsreaching$8� . It turnsout that
a betterpolicy in the long run is to accelerateagainst

�� and
turn thependulumaroundrapidly. This way, thependulum
spendsmoretime in stateswhere

�� is far from zero,mean-
ing that energy can be addedto the systemmore quickly.
The agentin experiment1 is able to achieve this to some
degree,by switchingfrom CL4 to thelower-torqueCL5, al-
lowing morerapidturn-around.But this doesnot matchthe
freedomaffordedin experiments2 and3. Theagentin ex-
periment4 gainsyetanotheradvantage.It is notconstrained
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to choosing�¨	G� oncethependulumhasreached$8� and
beforeit hasreached$¤� . Theagentis ableto continueac-
celeratingthependulumtowardsuprightandthendecelerate
it asit approaches,resultingin evenfastertrajectoriesto $¤� .

StochasticSwing-Up and Balance1
We now examineapplyingtheideasof theprevioussection
to astochasticcontrolproblem.Stochasticcontrolproblems
aremorechallengingthantheir deterministiccounterparts.
Absoluteguaranteeson systembehavior are generallynot
possible,andtherandomnessin thesystembehavior gener-
ally necessitatesgreatercomputationaleffort and/orlonger
learningtimes.In thissectionweassumeapendulumwhose
dynamicsaremodeledby thestochasticcontroldifferential
equation Î ��¼	V��ÏÑÐ � � � Î �?�¨� � �N�j���2� Î¦Ò � 
where the

Ò
denotesa standardWiener processand the

other variablesare as before. Intuitively, this meansthat
theintendedcontrolinput � is continuously, multiplicatively
disturbedby Gaussiannoisewith mean1 andstandarddevi-
ation0.1. This couldmodel,for example,a pendulumsys-
temin which thepowersupplyto themotorvariesrandomly
over time.

Experiments

In experiments5 through8 we usedthesameactiondefini-
tions,goalsets,costs,learningalgorithms,etc. asin exper-
iments1 through4. In short,the only differencein experi-
ments5 through8 is thestochasticdynamicsof thependu-
lum. In thismodel,nocontrollercanguaranteegettingto the$¤� or $8� goalsets.It is alwayspossiblethattherandomdis-
turbanceswould“conspire”againstthecontrollerandthwart
any progress.Note,however, thatwhen � is uniformly zero
thenoisetermvanishes.Thedynamicsthenmatchthedeter-
ministic case.This meansthat in any statewith mechanical
energy of 2, zerocontrol input allows thependulumto nat-
urally swingup to theorigin. Further, althoughcontrolling
thependulumby CL4 andCL5 doesnot guaranteeincreas-
ing the pendulum’s energy, it is possibleto show that with
someprobability h [ � , at least

g
energy is imparted,re-

gardlessof the startingstate. Intuitively, this is becauseag
increaseis guaranteedunderthedeterministicdynamics,

andthe noiseis smoothandmatchesthe deterministicdy-
namicsin expectedvalue. So, thereis someprobability of
an outcomethat is closeto the deterministicoutcome.Re-
callingthedefinition _ � �� �� � 	'�Pd ME

� �� �� � , weobservethe
actionsdefinedfor experiment5 (correspondingto CL4 and
CL5) satisfyTheorem2, ensuringthattheRL agentreaches$8� with probabilityoneon every trial. In turn, this ensures
that the trajectoriesafterward reach$¤� andasymptotically
reachtheorigin. ThustheRL agentin experiment5 enjoys
the sameProperties1, 3, and5 asthe agentin experiment
1, but in theprobability1 sense,ratherthanfor certain.The
agentsin experiments5, 6, and7, which usegoal set $8� ,
areguaranteedto remainin thesetof stateswith mechanical
energy no morethan2 (Property2 with

E 	 �tÓ 9 r �¦� ).
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Figure4: Meantime to $¤� duringtesttrials with � 1 stan-
darddeviation lines.Toprow: experiments5 and6. Bottom
row: experiments7 and8.

Resultsand Discussion

Figure4 shows the meancostsof the first 1,000test trials
in experiments5 through8, and Figure 5 gives summary
statistics.A controldisturbancewith 0.1standarddeviation
seemsfairly large. About 32% of the time onewould ex-
pecta deviation of more than10% in the intendedcontrol
input, andabout5% of the time, a deviation of more than
20%. However, the resultsof theseexperimentsare quite
similar to thoseof experiments1 through4. Onedifference
is that,in thepresentsetof experiments,fewertesttrialstime
out. For deterministiccontrolproblems,it is notuncommon
to observe an RL agenttemporarilylearninga policy that
causesthesystemto cycle endlesslyalonga closedloop in
statespace.This resultsin testtrials timing out. Whenthe
systemis stochastic,however, it is harderfor suchcyclesto
occur. Randomdisturbancestendto pusha trajectoryinto
a differentpart of statespacewherelearninghasbeensuc-
cessful. (Similarly, randomexploratoryactionsarepart of
thereasontimeoutsarelessfrequentin learningtrials.) This
mayexplain thereducednumberof testtrial timeoutsearly
in learning,comparedwith theprevioussetof experiments.
Anotherdifferenceis that, for the stochasticpendulum,the
policy of usingCL4 to getto $8� performsbetterthanit does
onthedeterministicpendulum.Onthestochasticpendulum,
it incursan averagetotal costof 21.2. The agentin exper-
iment 5 improvedon this performanceminimally, if at all.
It may be that, within the constraintsof ascendingon me-
chanicalenergy and taking �È	Ô� after reaching$8� , that
CL4 performsnearoptimally. Theagentsin experiments6,
7, and8 wereableto achieve significantlyfasterswing-up
comparedto CL4.

StochasticSwing-Upand Balance2
In this sectionwe presentour third setof pendulumexper-
iments. We assumependulumdynamicsdescribedby the
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Exp5 Exp6 Exp7 Exp8Ê
of first 10 Learn 100 100 100 88.0

reachingËbÌ Test 100 100 96.8 71.6

Time to ËbÌ Learn 25.5 Í 1 35.5 Í 4 59.0 Í 10 236 Í 75
first 10 Test 25.3 Í 1 41.4 Í 18 85.2 Í 42 269 Í 85

Time to ËbÌ Learn 21.5 Í .04 21.1 Í .03 21.7 Í .03 22.5 Í .07
last1000 Test 21.0 Í .05 20.2 Í .04 20.3 Í .05 19.0 Í .06

Longest Learn 37.1 78.3 206 timeout
trial Test 40.7 706 timeout timeout

Figure5: Summarystatisticsfor experiments5–8.

systemof stochasticcontroldifferentialequations:Î ��	 �� Î �?�j���2� Î¦Ò Î ��¼	'��ÏÑÐ � � � Î �?��� Î �l�
This describesa mean-zerostandarddeviation one distur-
banceto the positionvariable. For this problemwe define
no goalset.However, we let

E 	 � � �P �� � U{Â��{Â r ���M�¦� , and
declarethattheagentincursunit costpertimeaslongasthe
pendulumis not in

E
, andincursno costwhile the pendu-

lum is in
E

. The set
E

correspondsto a rangeof positions
roughly30 degreesor lessfrom upright.

We defineseveralnew controllaws for thisproblem.One
is just thezerotorquecontrollaw:

CL6
� �P �� � 	V� .

We definethreemorecontrol laws that rely on CL4 (the
strongerMEA controller)to increasethependulum’senergy
to 2 when it is outsideof

E
, but apply different, constant

controltorquesinside
E

.

CL7
� �P �� � 	 ³µ ¶ CL4(�P �� ) if

� �� �� � \) E andME
� �P �� � �J�

0 if
� �� �� � \) E andME

� �P �� � HJ�d�������� if
� �� �� � ) E

CL8
� �P �� � 	¯Õ CL4(�� �� ) if

� �� �� � \) E andME
� �� �� � ���

0 otherwise

CL9
� �P �� � 	 ³µ ¶ CL4(�P �� ) if

� �� �� � \) E andME
� �P �� � �J�

0 if
� �� �� � \) E andME

� �P �� � HJ��b� ����� if
� �� �� � ) E

Experiments
We performedtwo experiments. In experiment9, the RL
agentchosefrom actionscorrespondingto CL7, CL8, and
CL9. Eachof thesecontrollersactsto bring thependulum’s
energy up to 2 in any stateoutside

E
. Becausea pendulum

with that muchenergy naturally swingsupright, the agent
in experiment9 canbe guaranteed(with probability 1, be-
causeof thepositiondisturbance)to reach

E
from any ini-

tial state(Property1). The positiondisturbancerulesout,
however, thatany controllercouldkeepthependulumin

E
indefinitely. So,thebestonecansayabouttheagentin ex-
periment9 is that it would returnthependulumto

E
anin-

finite numberof times(Property4). In experiment10, the
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Figure6: Meantrial costswith �¼� standarddeviation lines.
Left: experiment9. Right: experiment10.

Exp9 Exp10

Costof first Learn 531 � 2 762 � 1
10 trials Test 529 � 3 778 � 5

Costof last Learn 399 � 3 479 � 5
100trials Test 393 � 3 470 � 6

Costliest Learn 559.3 808.9
Trials Test 582.6 900.0

Figure7: Summarystatisticsfor experiments9 and10.

agentchosefrom actionscorrespondingto CL1, CL2, and
CL6—i.e., d�������� , 0, and �b���K�¬� torques.

We performed25 independentlearningrunswith 2,000
learningand2,000testtrials in eachrun. Sincethereis no
goal set, eachtrial was run for a full 900 time steps. We
also instituteda discountrateof > 	Ö��� ©Q� . Agentschose
a randomactionon a giventime stepwith probability0.02.
We usedthe samelearningalgorithm, Sarsa(Ã ) with Ã%	��� Ä , andCMACsasin all previousexperiments.

Resultsand Discussion

Figures6 and7 summarizethe resultsof the experiments.
The agentwith the Lyapunov-basedactionshasbetterini-
tial and final performancethan the agentwith the naive,
constant-torqueactions. It is possiblethat the naive agent
would catchup eventually; the performancecurve shows a
slight downward trend. However, the learningseemsquite
slow, andeven this performanceresultsfrom several hours
of hand-tuningthelearningparameters.In bothexperiments
theagentsoutperformall individual control laws. Thebest
singlecontrol law for the taskis CL8, which incursan av-
eragecost of 514 per trial. In neitherexperimentis per-
formancesignificantly variableacrossruns. However, we
noteagainthegoodinitial performancesuppliedby theLya-
punov constraintsandtheexcellentworst-caseperformance.
Surprisingly, in someof the testtrials in experiment10 the
pendulumnever entered

E
, resultingin a total costof 900

for the trial. This wasnot a commonoccurrence,but it did
happena total of 18 timesin 14 of the25 independentruns.
Thelatestoccurrencewasin the174thtrial of run14—after�C�A�P#�Q���²	 �6ªt¥
×�©��Q� learningsteps,soit wasnotsimply a
resultof early, uninformedbehavior.
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Conclusions
We have describeda generalapproachto constructingsafe
RL agentsbasedon Lyapunov analysis. Using Lyapunov
methods,we can ensurean agentachieves goal states,or
causesthe environmentto remain in, avoid, or asymptot-
ically approachcertainsubsetsof statespace. Compared
with the typical RL methodology, our approachputsmore
effort onthesystemdesigner. Onemustidentify acandidate
Lyapunov functionandthendesignactionsthatdescendap-
propriatelywhile allowing coststo be optimized. In cases
wheresafetyis notsoimportant,theextradesigneffort may
notbeworthwhile.However, therearemany domainswhere
performanceguaranteesarecritical andLyapunov andother
analyticdesignmethodsarecommonplace.We have used
simplependulumcontrolproblemsto demonstrateourideas.
However, Lyapunov methodsfind many importantapplica-
tions in, for example, robotics, naval and aerospacecon-
trol andnavigationproblems,industrialprocesscontrol,and
multi-agentcoordination.Analytical methodsareusefulfor
thetheoreticalguaranteesthey provide,but do not by them-
selvesusuallyresult in optimal controllers. RL techniques
are capableof optimizing the quality of control, and we
believe therearemany opportunitiesfor control combining
Lyapunov methodswith RL.
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